
 
 
 

 

WELCOME TO  

YOUR COMMUNITY POP-UP CINEMA… 
 is a monthly 'not-for-profit' community pop-up cinema 

club run by volunteers from Langley Park School for Boys’ staff, 6
th

 
form, parents and local residents, out of school hours - for the 
sheer love of film! We have fixed monthly costs that include film 
licensing and site costs, plus we need to buy stock for your 
café/bar, so please generously support our raffle tonight – thank 
you. 
 

 – tonight’s prize is a treat, a voucher towards a meal at  

El Molino tapas restaurant in Beckenham, ‘Spain is closer than you 
think…’ a big ‘THANK YOU’ to Nick Marquez, his parents and staff for 
providing tonight’s delicious special feature. El Molino is near 
Clockhouse station, a local treasure and a guaranteed place for 
warm hospitality and great food. Please patronise our generous 
sponsors by visiting them soon www.elmolinobeckenham.co.uk . 
 
We hope that members from the wider local community will join us in 
becoming  club members as well as committee members.  It is not 

directly funded or subsidised by LPSB, to whom we pay a fee towards 
premises and facilities costs. We do not intend to compete with commercial 
cinemas but hope to supplement their programming by offering World 
cinema, British and Hollywood classics and independent cinema.  If you are a 
local resident and would like to be involved in any way, or a local business 
who would like to discuss a tie-in opportunity at a future event, 

please contact us via email. 
 

Membership 
We had hoped to be able to launch our membership package by now but the 
high level of interest has encouraged us to develop the FILMBOX model 
further than originally intended, also, we are delighted to be able to have an 
online box office facility very soon and wanted to send out all info at the 
same time to you as we know that many of you want to be members! Until 
then all tickets are £5, which we hope you will agree is a great price for our 
trial period. 

 
Thanks & Acknowledgements 

 is a unique community cinema model in that it offers 6th Formers 

‘live’ opportunities to work alongside adults and demonstrate their 
creativity, leadership and management skills in contributing to, and 
occasionally, driving this project.  Year 13 chose the cinema’s name in our 
market research and now have key roles in setting it up and running it. 
 
Many thanks to tonight’s 6th form student volunteers - Front of house: Julie 
Podbielski, Aishling McWeeney, Danielle Howland, Sophie Crowhurst, Stefan 
Kopczynski, Ellie Buckland, Tom Sprackling; Bar/café: Adam Ismail, Sagar 
Patel. Photography: Oliver Spier. Introduction to El Orfanato: Lydia Kulenicz 
and Lauran Duprey. Sarah Wickings: Logo. Simon Burgess: Ident film. 
 
Thanks are also due to an excellent  team in the making - Founder, 

programme, marketing: Vivienne Clark. Box office and accounts: Sarah 
Niblock. Bar/refreshments and ambience: Katy Showell, Sue Thomas, Amelia 
Thomas, Debby Allen, Jo Burch, Ben Rogers. Front of house management: 
Sarah Peacock. Projectionist: Joe Costello and Tom Tompkins (Yr11). 
 
With grateful thanks to Martin Costello (LPCPA Duty Manager and Artistic 
Director of the Broadway Theatre, Lewisham).  Thanks are also due to Chris 
Beaney, Head of Drama, for the use of one of his Drama spaces (Studio 609) 
as our regular base, as well as to Rob, Gareth, Stewart and Brian for all their 
excellent site and facilities support.  

 

Our programme aims to please a wide range of film-lovers, 
we hope that you’ll experiment by coming to see something 
new or different to what you usually watch or that you’ve 
only seen at home, an audience completes a film… 

  Moonrise Kingdom (Wes Anderson, USA, 

2012, Cert12A, 94min) – this charming and quirky US indie film about first 
love was almost overlooked in the pre-summer blockbuster launch.  Great 
cameos from Edward Norton, Bruce Willis, Bill Pullman and Coen Bros 
regular, Frances McDormand, plus great teenage leads.  
 

 

It’s a Wonderful Life (Frank Capra, USA, 

1946, 130min, CertU) – it’ll nearly be Christmas by then, so let’s get you 
feeling warm and festive. If you’ve only ever seen this on DVD or TV, you 
simply HAVE to see this on the big screen, with other warm and festive film-
lovers. This life-affirming film mustn’t be missed and we’re sure to be full for 
this special event so we’re transferring  to the Performance Hall for 

this special event! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Special feature: Our Christmas event’s special feature will offer  

patrons complimentary tastings of a delicious, wide range of local produce 
from Holwood Farm Shop (courtesy of Gary Mercer and Sarah Clout), a 
brand new farm shop with a great deli and coffee shop in Downe which 
opens on Tuesday 9th October.  Featuring superb hampers of gorgeous 
edible goodies, with free parking, no traffic jams and a coffee shop full of 
treats, so that’s this year’s Christmas presents taken care of then. Visit 
http://www.holwoodfarm.co.uk 

Special feature: Our November event’s special feature will offer  

patrons complimentary tastings from a local bread-making school, 
Harrington’s Kitchen in Beckenham.  Thank you to Stephen Harrington for 
kindly bringing along samples of his home-made focaccia to share with us 
this evening at the launch.  Why not buy someone you love a  
Harrington’s Kitchen bread-making course as a Christmas gift this year?  
Visit http://www.harringtonskitchen.com  

http://www.elmolinobeckenham.co.uk/
http://www.holwoodfarm.co.uk/
http://www.harringtonskitchen.com/


 
 
 

 

To be programmed and run completely by LPSB Yr13 and Yr12 students, 
respectively, watch this space! 

 
FACILITIES 
Films will be screened in a 72-seater studio cinema (Room 609), with HD Blu-
ray projection, stereo sound and tiered seating.  Occasionally, we will use the 
Performance Hall, as in the case of our December 2012 film.  The café/bar 
will be open for refreshments at 6.45pm-7.15pm and we plan to stock 
carefully-sourced local snacks and sumptuous ice creams as a change to the 
usual cinema fayre.  
 
The show will be ready to start at 7.30pm sharp, with a short film, an ice-
cream break, and an introduction to the main film. We plan to end most 
films before or by 10pm. Full wheelchair access, please email in advance so 
we can reserve you a space. 

 
TICKETS 
Until our online box office is in operation, we will post our booking form for 
each film on our LangleyFilmbox.wordpress.com website. 
 

 Tickets only £5 per person 

 Free parking, private club atmosphere, top nibbles, film notes and 
intros, special features and social opportunities to discuss films. 

 Please note that  staff reserve the right to refuse admission. 

 

What would YOU like to be? 
Community members sought for the club committee, whatever your age – 
a variety of roles and jobs are available.   
 
Open to anyone over 16 years old (and we’d like 6th Formers too please) 
email LangleyFilmBox@gmail.com . 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Short Film: Vincent (Burton and Heinrichs, USA, 1982) 
In time for Burton’s latest film, Frankenweenie (which opened this year’s 
London Film Festival) Vincent is a short stop-motion animation written and 
directed by Tim Burton and Rick Heinrichs about a little boy with a serious 
fixation for the classic horror actor, Vincent Price (who Burton cast as 
Edward’s father in Edward Scissorhands in 1990) and the Gothic tales of 
Edgar Allen Poe. It’s a rarely seen early treasure which shows Burton’s Gothic 
roots (no, not of his hair…) so we hope that you enjoy it tonight.  

 

El Orfanato (Juian Antonio Bayona, Sp/Mex, 2007) 
Director of the magical realist Pan’s Labyrinth, Guillermo del Toro has 
developed a parallel career as a producer of Spanish language films by other 
directors, as is the case with Julia’s Eyes (Guillem Morales, 2010), also 
starring tonight’s star, Belén Rueda. Here del Toro acted as producer for 
Antonio Bayona’s first feature film (formerly a short film-maker and music 
video director). The film is a ghost story, with Hitchcockian shocks and thrills, 
set against a dramatic landscape with coastal caves and takes place in a 
classic haunted house, or is it?.... Rueda (as Laura) gives a highly affecting 
performance as a mother confronting her past, her present relationship with 
her adopted son and her very worst fears. Geraldine Chaplin (Charlie 
Chaplin’s daughter) is scene-stealing as the medium, Aurora, who is brought 
in to find out the truth.  The film is full of Catholic themes of sin, guilt and 
redemption and an absolute belief in heaven and a reunion with loved ones. 
 
El Orfanato by permission of Filmbank Distributors Limited. 
 

If you liked this film, you might also like: 
The Innocents (Jack Clayton, UK/USA, 1961) 
The Others (Alejandro Amenabar, USA/Sp/Fr/It, 2001) 
El Espinazo del Diablo /The Devil’s Backbone (Guillermo del Toro, Sp/Mex, 
2001) 
El Laberinto del Fauno/Pan’s Labyrinth (Guillermo del Toro, Sp/Mex/USA, 
2006) 
 

Film books - our recommendations: 
Just out! 
‘The Big Screen: The story of the movies and what they did to us’ by David 
Thomson (Allen lane, 2012) 
Sadly I haven’t had time to read it yet, but everything he writes is hugely 
informative, wise and un-put-downable!  
 
 
 

We are a full member of the  
British Federation of Film Societies 
 
 

Check out the London Film Festival 2012 – now running on your 
very doorstep! http://www.bfi.org.uk/lff/ 
 
Become a member of the British Film Institute and get ADVANCE 
BOOKING FOR SUPERB EVENTS! www.bfi.org.uk  
 

 
These events will be run by the Media & Film Studies Department, not 

, and are aimed at entertaining LPSB families (we’d like parents 

to come too) and  patrons in the Performance Hall.  

 
Tickets: Good value at only £5 per person, thus beating the adult or 
concession price for local commercial evening screenings. 
 
Dates for your diary: 

 Thursday 25th October 2012:  The Woman in Black  
(James Watkins, USA/Can/Swe, 2012, 95min, Cert 12) Harry Potter 
goes Gothic, a genuinely chilling ghost story for Halloween when 
seen on the big screen. Open 6.45pm and film starts 7.30pm. 
 

 Thursday 13th December: Elf  
(Jon Favreau, USA, 2003, 97min, Cert PG) – film starts 7.30pm. 

 
Further details will be emailed to parents via the School email and are 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?um=1&hl=en&sa=N&biw=1536&bih=768&tbm=isch&tbnid=n4Q85Sjjvag3KM:&imgrefurl=http://marymademe.com/&docid=CfprQ-9Mq3wniM&imgurl=http://www.essential-news.com/file/378.jpg&w=1976&h=676&ei=NtZ-UNeGGeWf0QW7gYGoCw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=611&vpy=323&dur=1265&hovh=131&hovw=384&tx=185&ty=83&sig=106643656591638484593&page=1&tbnh=100&tbnw=292&start=0&ndsp=25&ved=1t:429,r:8,s:0,i:93
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